STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY
Himachal Pradesh
Ministry of Environment Forest & Climate Change, Government of India,
at Department of Environment Science & Technology,
Paryavaran Bhawan, Near US Club, Shimla-1
Ph: 0177-2656559, 2659608, Fax: 2659609

No. SEIAA/28th Meeting/2016-
Dated: 6/10/2016

PROCEEDINGS OF 28th MEETING OF SEIAA, HIMACHAL PRADESH, HELD UNDER THE CHAIRPERSONSHIP OF SH. S.S. PARMAR, IAS (RETD.) IN THE CONFERENCE HALL OF DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, SCI. & TECH., PARYAVARAN BHAWAN, SHIMLA-1 ON 4th & 5th OCTOBER 2016 AT 3:00 P.M.

At the outset, the Member Secretary (HPSEIAA) extended warm welcome to Sh. S.S. Parmar, IAS (Retd.), Chairman, HPSEIAA. With the permission of the Chair, following agenda items were discussed:

ITEM NO. 1:
Confirmation of the Minutes of the 27th Meeting of the SEIAA held on 10th June, 2016.

All decisions of the Authority were executed. No additional comments were received; hence, Minutes of the 26th Meeting of SEIAA were confirmed by the Authority.

ITEM NO. 2:
LIST OF CASES FOR GRANT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE AS PER RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SEAC IN 46th MEETING HELD ON 4th & 5th, JULY, 2016

2.1 Sh. Laxmi Dutt Thakur, S/o Late Sh. Jagdish Thakur, R/O Village-Drahan, P.O. Damkari, Tehsil & District-Solan, 173212, Himachal Pradesh.

Brief outline of the project:
  a) Project type: Extraction of Sand.
  b) Project Location: Khasra number 61/1/2/1 falling in Mauza & Mohal Drahan in Tehsil & District-Solan, Himachal Pradesh.
  c) Capacity: 7,500 TPA.
  d) Mining Area: 9-08-00 Bighas, 0.726 hectare (Pvt. Land, hill slope)
  e) EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 2.25 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.10 lakhs
  f) CSR cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 2.0 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.25 lakhs

The proposed project is open cast hill slope mining. The mining will be confined to the allotted lease area from which maximum of 7,500 tons of sand will be extracted during third year from and the total handling of sand during five years will be 35850 MT.

The case was listed in 41st, 43rd, 44th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


Brief outline of the project:
  a) Project type: Mining of Minerals
      (Extraction of Rough Slab Slate)
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b) Project Location
Khasra number 3683/303 falling in Mauza/Mohal Raila/Bhallan, Tehsil-Banjar, District-Kullu, Himachal Pradesh.

c) Capacity
2,500 metric tons rough slab slate per year; ROM 3,130 metric tons.

d) Mining Area
4-11 Bighas, 0.3682 ha, (Pvt. Land)

e) EMP Cost
Capital Cost: Rs. 3.0 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.35 lakhs.

f) CSR Cost
Capital Cost: Rs. 0.80 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 12,000/-

The proposed project is manual extraction of slate from hill slope for supply to local market for flooring and tiling purposes. As proposed the area is part of hill slope and no habitation required to be disturbed from the mining lease area, therefore, no habitation and resettlement plan is required.

The case was listed in 45th & 46th Meetings of SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.

2.3 Sh. Suresh Chauhan, S/o Late Sh. Jai Ram Chauhan, Village-Kathori, Post Office-Deha, Tehsil-Theog, District-Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, Mob: 94180 65583.

Brief outline of the project:

a) Project type
Mining of Minerals
(Extraction of Stone)

b) Project Location
Khasra number 48 (00-79-88 ha), 33/2 (00-05-25 ha) & 35 (01-31-35) in Mauza Pundar, Tehsil-Theog, District-Shimla, Himachal Pradesh.

c) Capacity
19,180 metric tons stone per year, run of mine 21,008 metric tons.

d) Mining Area
1-16-49 ha. (Private Land)

e) EMP Cost
Capital Cost: Rs.0.75 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.50 lakhs.

f) CSR Cost
Capital Cost: Rs.0.40 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 12,000/-

The proposed project is manual extraction and quarrying of stone, from hill slope. As proposed the area being part of hill slope where no habitation is required to be disturbed from the mining lease area, therefore, no rehabilitation and resettlement plan is envisaged.

The case was listed in 45th & 46th Meetings of SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


Brief outline of the project:

a) Project type
Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone & Bajri.

b) Project Location
Khasra number 145 falling in Mauza Baad Mohal Naira, 428, 435 falling in Mauza Anuhi Mohal Rajol, Khasra no. 962 falling in Mauza Soldha Mohal Bhereel & Khasra no. 1 falling in Mauza & Mohal Jangal of Tehsil Jawali, District-Kangra, Himachal Pradesh.
c) Capacity 1,10,250 TPA

d) Mining Area 13-59-06 Ha (Govt. land, river bed)

e) EMP Cost Capital Cost: Rs. 3.95 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 2.95 lakhs (including CSR)

The Proposed project is an open cast manual mining. No drilling and blasting is proposed. The project proponent has applied on 18.03.2016.

The case was listed in 44th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


Brief outline of the project:

a) Project type Mining of Minerals
   (Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone & Bajri)

b) Project Location Khasra number, 333/1, 334/1 & 341 falling in Mauza Baranj Mohal Khabbal of Tehsil-Shahpur, District-Kangra, Himachal Pradesh.

c) Capacity 56,250 TPA.

d) Mining Area 4-80-23 ha (Govt. land, river bed).

e) EMP Cost Capital Cost: Rs. 2.70 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.67 lakhs.
f) CSR Cost Capital Cost: Rs. 1.50 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.29 lakhs.

The proposed project is for extraction of boulders, pebbles and sand from the beds of Khauli khad a tributary of Gaj khad which is barren Govt. land. As proposed the operation will be manual with use of hand tools like shovels, pan, sieves etc.

The case was listed in 45th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


Brief outline of the project:

a) Project type Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone & Bajri.

b) Project Location Khasra number 1793/1 in Mohal & Mauza-Thakurdwara, Tehsil-Indora, District-Kangra, Himachal Pradesh.

c) Capacity 1,61,480 TPA.

d) Mining Area 04-87-20 ha, (Private land, Terrace deposit).

e) EMP Cost Capital Cost: Rs. 3.95 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.37 lakhs

f) CSR cost Capital Cost: Rs. 1.60 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.29 lakhs

The Proposed project is open cast mining project, confined to collection of boulders, bajri (pebbles) & water material from the proposed site. The operation will be manual with use of hand tools like shovels, pan, sieves etc. The minerals will be extracted by open cast mining.
The case was listed in 44th & 45th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.

2.7 Sh. Ashutosh Gupta (Partner & GPA holder), M/s Guru Nanak Stone Crusher, R/o 165/4, Badri Nagar, Paonta Sahib, District-Shimla, Pin-173025, Mob-98052 00028.

Brief outline of the project:

a) Project type: Mining of Minerals (Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone & Bajri)
c) Capacity: 1,19,700 MT during the first year of mining.
d) Mining Area: 63-04 Bighas/ 5.3215 Hectares (Private land)
e) EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 8.20 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.55 lakhs.
f) CSR Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 1.0 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.24 lakhs.

The proposed mine is an open cast river/stream bed mining project. As proposed the operation will be manual with use of hand tools like shovel, pan sieves etc.

The case was listed in 45th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


Brief outline of the project:

a) Project type: Mining of Minerals (Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone & Bajri)
b) Project Location: Khasra number 1541 (1-97-57 ha), 1542 (2-57-32 ha) falling in Mohal Dudana-Lohian, Mauza Jangal of Sub-Tehsil-Galore, District-Hamirpur, Himachal Pradesh.
c) Capacity: 54,000 TPA

d) Mining Area: 4-54-89 ha (Private land).
e) EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 9.70 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.50 lakhs.
f) CSR Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 1.00 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.24 lakhs.

The proposed mine is an open cast river/stream bed mining project. As proposed the operation will be manual with use of hand tools like shovel, pan sieves etc.

The case was listed in 45th & 46th Meeting of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.

2.9 Smt. Ambika, D/o Sh. Prem Chand, Prop. Saraswati Stone Crusher& Screening Plant, Vivek Nagar, Pir Nigah Road, District-Una, Himachal Pradesh.
### Brief outline of the project:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td><strong>Project type</strong></td>
<td>Mining of Minerals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone &amp; bajri)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td><strong>Project Location</strong></td>
<td>Khasra number 139, 142,143,144,145,148 to 165, 167, 168 &amp; 177 falling in Mauza/Mohal Nangal-II of Tehsil &amp; District-Una, Himachal Pradesh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td><strong>Capacity</strong></td>
<td>41,350 TPA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td><strong>Mining Area</strong></td>
<td>04-08-53 ha (Pvt. land)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td><strong>EMP Cost</strong></td>
<td>Capital Cost: Rs. 4.0 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.5 lakhs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td><strong>CSR Cost</strong></td>
<td>Capital Cost: Rs. 0.60 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.10 lakhs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The proposed project is for extraction of sand, stone and bajri from the Basal Khad which is a tributary of Swan river over an area measuring 4.0853 hectare. It has been estimated that around 78,275 tons of silt and clay will be generated in five years which shall be dumped over the private land belonging to the family of the proponent falling in Khewat 129, Khatauni 231 in village Rainsari.

The case was listed in 45th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

**After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.**


<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td><strong>Project type</strong></td>
<td>Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone &amp; Bajri.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td><strong>Project Location</strong></td>
<td>Khasra number 199/1, 5 &amp; 6 Mauza Nana, Mohal Jharad, Tehsil-Jawai, District-Kangra, Himachal Pradesh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td><strong>Capacity</strong></td>
<td>1,00,400 TPA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td><strong>Mining Area</strong></td>
<td>04-97-69 ha, (Govt. land, river bed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td><strong>EMP Cost</strong></td>
<td>Capital Cost: Rs. 4.9 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 2.55 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td><strong>CSR cost</strong></td>
<td>Rs. 1.30 lakhs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Proposed mine lease area is a part of Dehar khad a primary tributary of the Beas river. The Dehar khad originates at a height of 1280 meters above mean sea level, south of Pirrigarh, in Chamba district. The proposed activity is to take place in the river bed and hence there will be no change in the land use.

The case was listed in 43rd, 44th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

**After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.**


<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td><strong>Project type</strong></td>
<td>Mining of Minerals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone &amp; Bajri)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td><strong>Project Location</strong></td>
<td>Khasra number 346/1 falling in Mauza &amp; Mohal-Lodhwan/Tipri, Tehsil-Nurpar, District-Kangra, Himachal Pradesh.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c) Capacity 32065 TPA (1,68,750 MT for leased period of 5 years)
d) Mining Area 4-88-12 ha, Private land, river bed.
e) EMP Cost Capital Cost: Rs. 4.9 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 2.55 lakhs
f) CSR cost Capital Cost: Rs. 1.0 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 6000

The project proposal is for extraction of Sand, Stone and Bajri from the bed of a stream called Chakki khad.

The case was listed in 36th Meeting of the SEAC. Thereafter, the case was listed in 20th Meeting of the SEIAA where it was decided that the matter be referred to Govt. of India for further necessary action as per the recommendations of SEAC in its 36th Meeting. The project proponent made representation on dated 05.04.2016 to consider his case by the HPSEIAA for grant of Environment Clearance as per the latest notification of MoEF&CC.

The case was again listed in 45th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


Brief outline of the project:

- Project type: Extraction of Limestone from hill slope.
- Project Location: Khasra number 537/l falling in Mauza/village Kamroo, Tehsil-Paonta Sahib, District-Sirmaur, Himachal Pradesh.
- Capacity: 40,000 TPA.
- Mining Area: 3.25 hectare/37-10 Bighas (Private Land)
- EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 4.7 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 2.75 lakhs
- CSR cost: Rs. 1.5 lakhs

The proposed project is hill slope mining project for the mining of lime stone. The mining will be carried out manually by top slicing. Height of slices will be kept at 6 m to facilitate systematic development of the area. The mining will be done from top 1972 mRL. Holes will be blasted by BEL-MX 90% explosive with plain detonator and fuse.

The case was listed in 41st Meeting of the SEAC. The SEAC recommended the case application for consideration of ToR as proposed by the project proponent besides adherence to the standard ToRs. The project proponent had submitted the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) report as per the approved ToR with EMP, CSR and compliance to public hearing. The case was again listed in 46th Meeting of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


Brief outline of the project:

- Project type: Extraction/collection of sand, stone & Bajri.
- Project Location: Khasra number 1706, 1707, 1708 & 1716 falling in Mauza & Mohal-Bathri, Tehsil-Haroli, District-Una, Himachal Pradesh.
- Capacity: 17,110 TPA
- Mining Area: 1-81-91 ha, Pvt. land
- EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 6.0 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.4 lakhs
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f) CSR cost

The proposed project is for mining of sand, stone & bajri from mining lease area lies in Soan Khad which is a tributary of Satluj river. The project is an open cast manual mining. The mining/collection of minerals shall involve shoveling by simple hand tool, manual sorting/picking and loading into trucks/tractors-trailers for transporting them into the market. No blasting is required.

The case was listed in 43rd, 44th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.

ITEM NO.3:
LIST OF CASES FOR GRANT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE AS PER RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SEAC IN 47TH MEETING HELD ON 6TH, SEPT, 2016


Brief outline of the project:

a) Project type: Extraction of Lime Stone.
b) Project Location: Khasra number 7152 & 720 falling in Mauza Kamroo, Tehsil-Paonta Sahib, District-Sirmaur, Himachal Pradesh.
c) Capacity: 1,05,500 TPA.
e) EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 8.50 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 2.20 lakhs
f) CSR cost: Rs. 1.80 lakhs;

The project proposal is for mining of Lime Stone. The mining of lime stone will be done by open cast semi-mechanized method with drilling and blasting. Loading of minerals shall be carried out manually into ten tonnes capacity short body trucks. The lease area is situated at N/V-Kamroo, Tehsil-Paonta Sahib, District-Sirmaur, H.P.

The SEAC in its 45th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of ToR as proposed by the project proponent besides adherence to the standard ToRs. The project proponent had submitted the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) report as per the approved ToR with EMP, CSR and compliance to public hearing. The case was again listed in 46th & 47th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 47th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


Brief outline of the project:

a) Project type: Mining of Minerals
(Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone & Bajri)
b) Project Location: Khasra number 920, 924 & 144 falling in Mauza Purba Draman of Tehsil-Palampur, District-Kangra, Himachal Pradesh.
c) Capacity 1,53,020 MT during the first year of mining (including waste).
d) Mining Area 08-92-02 ha, (Govt. land, river bed).
e) EMP Cost Capital Cost: Rs. 2.75 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.70 lakhs.
f) CSR Cost Capital Cost: Rs. 1.00 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 5000/-

The proposed mine is an open cast river/stream bed mining project. As proposed the operation will be manual with use of hand tools like shovel, pan sieves etc.

The case was listed in 45th 46th & 47th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in its 47th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.

3.3 Sh. Praveen Kumar, M/s Mahavir Stone Crusher, Village-Mulana, P.O. Bohni, Tehsil & District, Hamirpur, H.P.

Brief outline of the project:
a) Project type Extraction of minor minerals from river bed
b) Project Location Khasra numbers 220/1 (40-10 Kanai) & 262 (68-18 Kanai)
   Total 109-18 Kanals (Govt. Land) in Moha1 Tikka Bhamote, Mauza Mattira of Tehsil & District Hamirpur, (H.P).
c) Capacity 20,200 MTA (as per old EMP-Working Plan) and 67,500 TPA (as per new EMP-Working Plan).
d) Mining Area 4.16 hectare.
e) EMP Cost Capital Cost: Rs. 9.5 lakhs; Recurring Cost Rs. 2.2 lakhs/annum
   (under EMP) and Capital Cost: Rs. 3.0 lakhs; Recurring Cost Rs. 1.0 Lakhs (under CSR)

The project proponent has been issued Environment Clearance vide F. No. HPSEIAA/2013-151-M/s Mahavir Stone Crusher dated 17.04.2015.

The project proponent requested that the EMP-Working Plan has been renewed and has been duly approval by the State Geologist, State Government. Therefore the EC may be revised as per approved working plan.

After deliberating on the information submitted by the project proponent and in view of the fact the Environmental Clearance has already been issued to the said project proponent on 17-04-2015, for 4.16 Ha. (Govt. Land) on same Khasra No. 220/1 & 262 at Mohal Tikka, Bhanot, Mauza Mattira, Tehsil & District Hamirpur and in view of the fact that there is no change in area on mining lease and Kh. No.s etc. the SEAC considered the request of project proponent and approved to revise the quantity in EC with same terms and conditions and subject to additional condition as follows:

- The project proponent shall submit the EMP / CSR costs with time frame.

The project proponent has already submitted details of EMP & CSR with time frame.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the reissuance of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.

ITEM NO. 4:
LIST OF CASES RECOMMENDED FOR TRANSFER TO THE DEIAA IN 47TH MEETING OF THE SEAC HELD ON 6TH, SEPT, 2016


Brief outline of the project:
a) Project type: Mining of minerals (Extraction/collection of Stone)
b) Project Location: Khasra number 15, 16, 17 & 18 situated in Mohal & Mauza-Nar of Tehsil-Chopal, District-Shimla, Himachal Pradesh.
c) Capacity: 46,455 MT for the lease period of 5 year.
d) Mining Area: 0-56-87 ha (Private land)
e) EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 3.40 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.60 lakhs
f) CSR cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 1.00 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.10 lakhs

The case was listed in 43rd, 44th, 46th & 47th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in 47th Meeting recommended that the case may be transferred to DEIAA as per provisions.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved to transfer the case to DEIAA as per provisions.


Brief outline of the project:
a) Project type: Extraction/collection of Sand, Boulders and Bajri.
b) Project Location: Khasra number 1407/1 (11-12 kanals), 1521/1408 (8-02 kanals) and 1523/1408 (22-14 kanals) falling in Mohal Panoh, Mauza Spahal, Tehsil-Sujanpur, District-Hamirpur, Himachal Pradesh.
c) Capacity: 28,600 TPA from hill slope.
d) Mining Area: 42-08 kanals, private land.
e) EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 5.5 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 3.1 lakhs
f) CSR cost: Rs. 1.10 lakhs

The case was listed in 43rd, 44th & 47th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in 47th Meeting recommended that the case may be transferred to the DEIAA as per provisions.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved to transfer the case to DEIAA as per provisions.


Brief outline of the project:
a) Project type: Mining of Minerals (Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone & Bajri)
b) Project Location: Khasra number 1465 (0-87-01 ha), 1466 (0-13-02 ha), 1470 (0-27-83 ha), 1463/2 (0-18-34 ha) falling in Mauza & Mohal-Singa urf Soorkalan of Tehsil-Haroli, District-Una, Himachal Pradesh.
c) Capacity: 51,960 TPA.
e) EMP Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 5.2 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 2.55 lakhs.
f) CSR Cost: Capital Cost: Rs. 1.0 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 6000/Year.

The proposed mine is a hillside near the Hum Khad on its left bank. As proposed within the lease area, open cast method of mining by bench formation 4*4 meters from top to bottom shall be followed.

The case was listed in 45th, 46th & 47th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in 47th Meeting recommended that the case may be transferred to the DEIAA as per provisions.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved to transfer the case to DEIAA as per provisions.

Brief outline of the project:
- **Project type:** Extraction of Brick Earth.
- **Project Location:** Khasra number 30, 34, 36, 41, 80, 111, 139, 140, 149 & 126 falling in Mauza Makri/190, Tehsil-Sadar, District-Bilaspur, H.P.
- **Capacity:** 10,842 TPA
- **Mining Area:** 33-11 Bigha
- **EMP Cost:** Capital Cost: Rs. 6.95 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.39 lakhs
- **CSR Cost:** Capital Cost: Rs. 1.24 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.24 lakhs

The propose project is open cast mining project. The project proposal is for setting up of a brick kiln plant at village-Gassaur, Jukhala, Bilaspur, H.P. with the proposed capacity of unit for making 7,50,000 bricks per annum.

The case was listed in 37th Meeting of the SEAC. The Committee observed that the documents w.r.t. Form-1, joint inspection report with reference to column no. 9 & 10, Site/location plan, Contour plan are not clear/ complete. The Committee decided that the project proponent shall resubmit the application along with required documents. The Committee also informed the proponent in case required he may take assistance of the SEIAA secretariat in completing the application form etc. The project proponent resubmitted the desired documents as per SEAC observations. Thereafter, the case was again listed in 47th Meeting of SEAC. The SEAC in 47th Meeting recommended that the case may be transferred to the DEIAA as per provisions.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved to transfer the case to DEIAA as per provisions.


Brief outline of the project:
- **Project type:** Mining of Minerals (Extraction of Stone)
- **Project Location:** Khasra number 2886/2, 2905, 2906, 2907, 2884/1, 2885, 2887/1 falling in Mohal/ Mauza-Indora, Tehsil-Indora, District-Kangra, Himachal Pradesh.
- **Capacity:** 55,153 metric tons (Stone & Bajri). Run of mine: 78,790 metric tons.
- **Mining Area:** 04-66-4 7 ha (Pvt. land)
- **EMP Cost:** Capital Cost: Rs. 0.20 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.0 lakhs
- **CSR Cost:** Capital Cost: Rs. 0.80 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.24 lakhs

The proposed project is manual/mechanical extraction of sand, stone & bajri from river terrace. The area being part of hill slope where no habitation is required to be disturbed from the mining lease area, therefore, no Rehabilitation and Resettlement plan is envisaged.

The case was listed in 45th & 46th Meetings of the SEAC. The SEAC in 47th Meeting recommended that the case may be transferred to the DEIAA as per provisions.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved to transfer the case to DEIAA as per provisions.

**ITEM No. 5**

**CASES FOR CORRECTIONS:**
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The Environment Clearance was granted to the project proponent vide letter no. HPSEIAA/2015/445-Jiwa Nand, M/s Bajranji Stone Mines & Crusher-5225 dated 14.03.2016. A representation was received from Smt. Rakhi Gupta, W/o Sh. Dharmesh Gupta, Village & Post Office-Bhojpur, Tehsil-Sunder Nagar, District- Mandi, H.P. to change the name in Environment Clearance letter. The request was placed before the SEAC in 47th Meeting and the SEAC recommended the correction in the change of name.

The Authority approved the recommendation of the SEAC for changing of name in EC letter.

5.2 Sh. Vikas Sohal, Mast Ram, Naval Kishore & Raj Kumar (Partners), M/s Himalayan Stone Crusher VPO Shamshi, Tehsil Kullu. HP

The Environment Clearance was granted to the project proponent vide letter No. HPSEIAA/2015/390/M/s Himalayan Stone Crusher dated 11/3/2016. The project proponent has requested that project location may be corrected as "Khasra No. 3669/1, 3670/1, 3671/1 & 2882 totaling 16-19-17 Bighas (Private land, Hill slope) falling in Mauza Kot Kand, Phati Diyar, Tehsil & Distt. Kullu, HP" as per the Letter of Intent & corrigendum issued by Industries Deptt.

The Authority approved the request of the project proponent for correction of project location in EC letter.

5.3 M/s Om Stone Crusher, GPA Sh. Harsaran Singh Maini, Village Tippari, PO Lodhwan, Tehsil Nurpur, Distt Kangra, HP.

The Environment Clearance was granted to the project proponent vide letter No. HPSEIAA/2016/466/M/s Om Stone Crusher/2177 dated 15/7/2016. The project proponent has requested to add GPA alongwith name i.e. Sh. Harsaran Singh Maini in the address portion of EC letter.

The Authority approved the request of the project proponent for correction of address in EC letter as per the address in Letter of Intent/Grant Order of Department of Industries.

ITEM No. 6

6.1 M/s Building Stretch Crushing Zone, Village-Pubowal, Tehsil-Haroli, District-Una, Himachal Pradesh.

Brief outline of the project:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a) Project type</th>
<th>Extraction/collection of Sand, Stone &amp; Bajri.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b) Project Location</td>
<td>Khasra number 999/1, 1001, 1002, 1003, 1015, 1017, 1018 in Mauza-Pubbowal, Mohal-Joddian, Tehsil-Haroli, District-Una, Himachal Pradesh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Capacity</td>
<td>70,020 YPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) Mining Area</td>
<td>03-66-46 ln (Private land, hill slope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e) EMP Cost</td>
<td>Capital Cost: Rs. 7.0 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 1.5 lakhs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f) CSR Cost</td>
<td>Capital Cost: Rs. 1.5 lakhs; Recurring cost: Rs. 0.5 lakhs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The case was listed in 43rd & 44th Meeting of the SEAC. The SEAC in 44th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-I and with the condition that project proponent shall obtain NOC from Central Ground Water Authority before operating the proposed mine.

The project proponent on dated 30/8/2016 has submitted the minutes of 23rd Meeting of Subcommittee, HP Ground Water Authority and considered & decided to issue the grant of permit in favour of the applicant. Though, he has not submitted the final NOC from HP Ground Water Authority.
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After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the reissuance of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC after submission of valid NOC from Central Ground Water Authority.


Brief outline of the project:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>Project type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b)</td>
<td>Project Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c)</td>
<td>Capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d)</td>
<td>Mining Area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e)</td>
<td>EMP Cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f)</td>
<td>CSR cost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Authority in its 27th Meeting held on 10th June 2016 approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC and with following additional condition that:

- The proponent shall resubmit within a month’s period the detailed time frame and costs allocated activity wise as mentioned in the EMP & CSR. The Member Secretary (SEIAA) is authorized to issue the EC letter after compliance to the above requirement. The EMP & CSR implementation shall be linked in accordance with the obtaining of Consent to Operate issued by SPCB i.e. actual execution of the project.

The project proponent after lapse of one month of time has submitted the desired documents on dated 26/9/2016.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the reissuance of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC.


The Authority decided to request State Geologist/Mining Officer to carry out site inspection and submit action taken report to the State Environment Impact Assessment Authority, Himachal Pradesh.

8. Dr. Shyam Lal Kaushik, Chairman, IGMC Doctor's Cooperative Housing Society Limited, Lower Panthaghati, Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, Pin-171001.

Brief outline of the project:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a)</td>
<td>Project type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b)</td>
<td>Project Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c)</td>
<td>Total Plot area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d)</td>
<td>Built up area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e)</td>
<td>Cost of project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f)</td>
<td>EMP Cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g)</td>
<td>CSR cost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The project comes under the schedule 8(a) i.e. building and construction of EIA Notification, 2006. The project site is located at Lower-Panthaghati. It has been proposed to construct residential colony of IGMC Doctor's Cooperative Housing Society at Shimla. As proposed the sewage generated will be discharged into the sewerage connectivity provided by the MC.
Shimla. The total estimated quantity of wastewater to be generated from proposed project is 89 KLD.

The case application was appraised in 43rd & 46th Meeting of SEAC. The SEAC in its 46th Meeting recommended the case application for consideration of grant of environmental clearance by the SEIAA, subject to fulfillment of conditions annexed at Annexure-II and with following additional conditions:

- The project proponent shall submit the approved sewage waste water, site lay out plan clearly indicating the connectivity with the STP and finally with the MC sewer line under AMURT scheme as per NOC of the MC Shimla prior to listing of case in SEIAA meeting.

After deliberating on the recommendations of SEAC, the Authority approved the grant of Environment Clearance in favour of the Unit with the conditions recommended by the SEAC subject to the submission of approved sewage waste water, site lay out plan clearly indicating the connectivity with the STP and finally with the MC sewer line under AMURT scheme as per NOC of the MC Shimla within one month from the date of issuance of the Minutes.

9. The issue of the sitting fee of to Non-official Chairman/ Members of the Authority/ Committee was discussed and it was decided that the earlier decision taken on 25th-26th February, 2016 be reiterated and resubmit the case of increasing of fee to the State Government as per following observations:

Authority felt that the sitting fee of to Non-official Chairman/ Members of the Authority/ Committee for attending the meeting of SEIAA & SEAC which was fixed Rupees 3,000/- per day as per norms fixed by Govt. of India in the year 2007 is not adequate since the geographical conditions of the state of Himachal Pradesh is very tough and, it was decided to recommend increase in sitting fee up to Rs. 10,000/- for the Chairman & Rs. 8,000/- to Members of SFAC & SEIAA respectively as per Government norms may be submitted to the Government for consideration, as in other government undertaking like SJVN sitting fee of Rs. 18,000/- is given to the Directors (Non-official).

The Meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.

(Dated 6/10/2016), Shimla-1.